A message to our
visitors and friends from….
Bill the Duck!

Hello!
I’m back again to give you an update for what we’ve been posting from April 20 to April 26, 2020. This week
we celebrated Earth Day, St George’s Day, and learned lots about Whitefriars!
Good news – the Museum’s Tuesday Talk series has gone digital! We call it the #TuesdayTalk #SofaSeries.
You can find it on our online learning page: https://headstonemanor.org/learning/online-learning/
or our brand new YouTube channel: https://youtu.be/ANllJR64oxI
Have you tried the latest trend in house excavation? Inspired by the London Mudlarker, I did some houselarking! Try it yourself – check out the posts on April 23rd.
Enjoy!!

Monday, April 20th 2020
Post #1

As well as all the things we are doing at the museum
(keep an eye out for Mini Museum at 2pm today!) the
Libraries have lots of fun things going on for little ones,
have a look at their online story times 📚 They also
started an online Lego club last week!

To check out their online activities, head
over to the Harrow Libraries Facebook page!
https://www.facebook.com/HarrowLib

Monday, April 20th 2020, Post #2
Our #Archive30 #UnusualItem isn’t actually an object, but
rather some furniture! The archive owns two large
wooden card catalogues, in which past Local History
Librarians cross-referenced topics found in the collection!
Each holds thousands of cards and is great for enquiries.

Monday, April 20th 2020
Post #3
We are now undertaking a contemporary
collecting project focused around the current
#COVIDー19 pandemic! We believe that this
period of history needs to be told for the
generations to come, which is why we have
launched this project and capturing the
impact of the crisis!
WE NEED YOUR HELP
We are calling on the people of Harrow to
submit materials for this collection. Full
information on what we are hoping to collect
can be found here:
https://headstonemanor.org/thecollection/projects-and-past-exhibitions/

Monday, April 20th 2020, Post #4 (page 1 of 3)
Time for Mini Magical Museum! 🎉
Did you know that one of the oldest paint brush factories was in Harrow? It was called Hamilton Brushworks
and was built in Harrow in 1897. Hamilton Brushworks only made paintbrushes, but there are lots of different
kinds of brush that we use every day! We have a giant brush from Hamilton’s in our collection! We also have
lots of different smaller brushes. Have a look a the photos here.
Can you find 3 different kinds of brushes in your house? What kinds did you find?
Do you know what different parts of the brush are called?
What are the bristles made of? Are they different on the different types of brushes?
Here is a story about a Magic Paintbrush! It is written by Julia Donaldson, and tells the story of a paintbrush
that makes everything it paints real! What would you paint if you had one of those! https://buff.ly/2VCvvmw
Was one of the brushes you found a toothbrush? Here is a song all about brushing our
teeth! https://buff.ly/2xzmS4i
Have you ever made a disappearing picture? Try it today!
Get a paintbrush and a pot of water and paint a picture on a wall or the floor outside! Watch it disappear in the
sun and then you can make a new one 🌞
#MiniMagicalMuseum #Under5s #HeadstoneAtHome #MuseumAtHome

(see next page for picture for this post)
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Monday, April 20th 2020
Post #4 (page 3 of 3)

(see previous page for text for this post)

Tuesday, April 21st 2020
Post #1

One of our clearest #Misconceptions is that
archives are only for ‘old stuff’! For instance,
we have a lot of images from 1890-1990, but
nearly none from the last 30 years. We can
archive digital-born material now, so it’s time
to catch up on collecting! #Archive30

Tuesday, April 21st 2020
Post #2 (page 1 of 3)

Look Bill's here! He's much happier
now all the gnomes have gone
away and he's got the place to
himself again 🦆 ☀️
#TimeTravellingThroughHarrow
#HeadstoneAtHome
#HistoricHarrow #MuseumAtHome

Tuesday, April 21st 2020, Post #2 (page 2 of 3)
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Tuesday, April 21st 2020
Post #3

We will be conducting a virtual
#interview with Jane McAdam Freud
about her current #exhibition
at the #Museum and her artistic
career. If you would like to ask a
question, please email
collections@headstonemanor.org.

We will try to ask her as many of
your questions as possible! To find
out about the artist visit her website
here: https://buff.ly/2RmiWKL
#Harrow

Wednesday, April 22st 2020
Post #1 (page 1 of 2)

It's that time again to share one of our #exhibition pieces from #TheIntelligentInstinct
by Jane McAdam Freud. This week it is 'Harmony in Blue, 2018', click on the image to
find out more. A recent review of Jane's exhibition has been published by the Friends
of the Museum, to read it visit: https://buff.ly/34Vlt45
#VirtualExhibition #Art #Museums

(see next page for picture for this post)
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Wednesday, April 22nd 2020
Post #2 (page 1 of 2)

During inventory, we often find
#HiddenHistories! One volunteer
noticed some old OS maps were
marked to track trees with Dutch
elm disease, and another found
some hand-drawn war cartoons in
a firewatcher’s log book from
1942!
Can’t wait to see what they find
next! #Archive30

Wednesday, April 22nd 2020
Post #2 (page 2 of 2)

During inventory, we often find
#HiddenHistories! One volunteer
noticed some old OS maps were
marked to track trees with Dutch
elm disease, and another found
some hand-drawn war cartoons in
a firewatcher’s log book from
1942!
Can’t wait to see what they find
next! #Archive30

Wednesday, April 22nd 2020
Post #3

Happy #EarthDay
! We're
missing the beautiful sights of
Headstone Manor Park, so enjoy
this pic taken last spring! How will
you celebrate the environment
today?

Wednesday, April 22nd 2020
Post #4
Are you missing our monthly
Tuesday Talks? Well now you don't
have to! Ronald Koorm, author of
'Backing Bletchley', has produced
this podcast in replacement of his
May Tuesday Talk 'Codebreaking,
Outstations and D-Day'. We will
also be posting future Tuesday
Talks in this section of the website,
so keep an eye out!
https://buff.ly/2RYI7U0
#TuesdayTalks #SofaSeries
#HeadstoneAtHome
#HistoricHarrow
#MuseumAtHome

To watch the video, check out the link in
the text, or watch on YouTube here:
https://youtu.be/ANllJR64oxI

Wednesday, April 22nd 2020
Post #5

Happy #EarthDay! 🌍 We've recently put up some bird
boxes 🐦 at the Museum and in the Park, and are looking
into some pollinator friendly plants 🌷, too! Follow the link
below to find out how you can help out the local
environment and share with us how you've been appreciating
the wild world outside your home! 🐝🍄🦋🌳🐿
#HeadstoneAtHome

To watch the video, click here:
https://www.facebook.com/LondonWildlifeTrust/videos/522067931816882/

To check out the link in the post click here:
https://bit.ly/3c8uJVe

Thursday, April 23rd 2020
Post #1
Detective Bill is back with more Headstone History
Detective activities. He loves the idea of house larking
and what tales and treasures lie hidden in the most
unexpected places. Each restoration of Headstone
Manor uncovers a new set of surprises. Today Bill will
be sharing all the things that have been found in the
Manor House!
#HeadstoneHistoryDetectives #HouseLarking
#HeadstoneAtHome #MuseumAtHome
#MuseumFromHome #LondonMudlark

To learn more about the London Mudlark, click here:
https://www.facebook.com/LondonMudlark

To check out the post in the picture click here:
https://www.facebook.com/LondonMudlark/posts/3117280208336805?__tn__=CH-R

Thursday, April 23rd 2020
Post #2 (page 1 of 5)
Inspired by @LondonMudlark
Bill the Duck has been learning
about house larking! Each
restoration of Headstone Manor
has uncovered a new set of
surprises and treasures from the
most unexpected of places.
#HouseLarking #LondonMudlark
#HeadstoneAtHome
#MuseumFromHome
Headstone Manor was built in 1310
and has had lots of restorations
over the years. The house is a bit of
a jigsaw puzzle of different time
periods! This puzzle shows all the
different additions and changes
made through the years!

Thursday, April 23rd 2020
Post #2 (page 2 of 5)

When the house was being turned into a Museum, lots of objects were found hidden away. Have a look at
some of our found objects here.
Have you ever found anything in your home or garden? We found lots of different wallpaper all on top of
each other in the manor house. Think about when you have redecorated. Have you found things from
people who used to live in your house? Or maybe you have done some digging in the garden and found
things like bricks or toys?
Try pretending to be a Mudlarker. Bury some items in a sandpit or small area of the garden that can be dug
up and have your Mini Mudlarker find them!
#HeadstoneHistoryDetectives #HouseLarking #HeadstoneAtHome #MuseumAtHome #MuseumFromHome

(see next pages for pictures for this post)
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Thursday, April 23rd 2020
Post #3

Although the object isn’t, the
topic is. Our #Archive30
#SomethingSmall is a
certificate for a baby
competition! Mother and baby
were each ranked in several
categories, and I’m pleased to
say that the lovely ladies
recorded both scored highly!

Thursday, April 23rd 2020
Post #4

Happy #StGeorgesDay! This stunning stained glass window
depicting St George is an original #Whitefriars creation by
designer Pierre Fourmaintraux, renowned for his abstract
design. It was produced in the #Whitefriars factory in
Wealdstone for All Saints Church, Harrow Weald! Fancy
designing your own? Check out our stained glass window
activity on our Online Learning page! https://buff.ly/2RYI7U0
#MuseumFromHome #HeadstoneAtHome #HistoricHarrow

Friday, April 24th 2020
Post #1

We are calling on the people of Harrow to submit
materials for our new collection project focused
around the current Covid-19 pandemic.
We believe these challenging times are a period of
history that needs to be told for the generations to
come and WE NEED YOUR HELP!
https://headstonemanor.org/t…/projects-and-pastexhibitions/

Friday, April 24th 2020, Post #2

Right now #MyWorkspace is the couch & and a makeshift desk, but normally we have a whole workroom to
play with! The workroom is were we scan, photograph, conserve, mount, catalogue, and research. We share it
with the Museum, and of course our fabulous volunteers
#Archive30

Friday, April 24th 2020
Post #3 (page 1 of 7)

Bill's taking us into the
Whitefriars room today! There's
so much to see that he'll be
posting this afternoon too, so
keep your eye out to learn more!
#TimeTravellingThroughHarrow
#HeadstoneAtHome
#HistoricHarrow
#MuseumFromHome
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Friday, April 24th 2020
Post #4 (page 1 of 4)

He's back again! Over to you Bill
for more Whitefriars 🦆
#TimeTravellingThroughHarrow
#HeadstoneAtHome
#HistoricHarrow
#MuseumFromHome
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Saturday, April 25th 2020
Post #1

With over 10,000 photos in our
image collection, you might
imagine we have some pretty
interesting #Fashion moments!
One favourite is this picture of
children at a fancy dress street
party for the Queen's 1953
coronation in Wealdstone.
Those are some outfits!
#Archive30

Saturday, April 25th 2020
Post #2
Get an insight into exhibition planning! Check out this
activity from the Scouts and Pokémon! Do you have
anything you collect like Pokémon cards or another toy
or even something like coins? Show it off and design
your own museum for your family to visit.
All the instructions are here: https://buff.ly/2RSf3xH
There’s also some instructions for Pokémon origami you
could display! Don’t forget labels so everyone knows the
story of your objects.
Think about the kind of museum you are designing: does
your exhibition tell a story like Headstone Manor which
tells the story of the history of Harrow?
#MuseumFromHome #HeadstoneAtHome

Sunday, April 26th 2020
Post #1

Luckily the archive is almost all paper-based, but
we do have the occasional 3D object & share
stores with the Museum, so hazards like
asbestos are #SomethingScary that we manage.
All Museum objects have been checked & we’ve
had training, too, as knowledge is power!
#Archive30

A message to our
visitors and friends from….
Bill the Duck!
That’s all for this week folks!

Keep an eye out for the next social media update newsletter!

If you have social media, you can follow us on Facebook (Headstone Manor & Museum) and Twitter
(HeadstoneManor1). If you have friends or family with little ones or teachers who you think would like these activities,
feel free to share, or direct them to the Online Learning page: https://headstonemanor.org/learning/online-learning/
Please get in touch with us if you have material for our Covid-19 in Harrow callout.
Catch you next week – I better shake a tail feather and get back to organising my tour!
Love,
Bill the Duck

